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Bordeaux. Castagna and Jasper Hill were the

only invitees from Australia. Out of that tasting,

we were awarded 4 stars by the authoritive

French wine journal – La Revue du vin de France

– and they seldom review, never mind give stars,

to anything other than French wines.

There was also a major article in the

prestigious Italian magazine Gambero Rosso

where we were awarded 88 out of 100 for the 

’01 Genesis. They only reviewed 32

wines out of the several hundred that

were on tasting, which themselves

were representing the world’s best.

Perfume lives in time, it has its youth, its maturity,

and its old age. And only if it gives off a scent

equally pleasant at all these different stages of

its life can it be called successful”.

That quote came from Peter Susskind’s novel

Perfume and, to my mind, if you substitute wine

for perfume it describes perfectly the type of

wine that I am trying to make here at Castagna.

We were stoked to be invited to

exhibit our wine at the tasting of

the world’s best biodynamic

wines during Vin Expo in

N A N O T H E R  L I F E
when I was making advertising films, I often had occasion to come in

contact with farmers and I thought to myself ‘what whingers’: they were never happy, whatever the

weather it was always wrong; too hot, too cold, too wet, too dry. Boy, have those thoughts come

back to haunt me. I now understand that timing is everything. Take the last two years, 2002 for

example, I thought too cold, I was worried that the lack of heat would make the wines a little green,

perhaps lacking in flavour. Of course, this is not the case, the wines of 2002 are simply superb. The

fruit was left on the vines until well into May and the wines may prove to be the best yet made. On

the other hand, in 2003 the fruit was vintaged in the middle of March, and so I’m now worried that

the wine won’t have enough complexity. I am sure it’s just payback time for all those uncharitable

thoughts I had years ago.

I
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reviews
James Halliday of the ’01 Genesis said

‘Medium red-purple; the wonderfully complex and aromatic
bouquet ranges through tobacco, spice, black pepper, plum and
earth, the oak influence very much in the background; the
remarkably intense and long palate has all the flavours promised
by the bouquet, finishing with a high natural acidity to underwrite
its development in bottle… Genesis Syrah deserves its icon status.’

Under the heading ‘The Coming of Castagna’ Jeremy
Oliver said

‘The vineyard is around 100 metres higher than Giaconda’s and to
date its shirazes are a little finer…’

Of the ’01 Genesis he said

‘...restrained and ethereal. Long, supple and fine-grained, it presents
almost searingly intense raspberry and dark cherry flavours despite
its relative elegance and tightness.’

The Penguin Guide to Australian Wines of the 
’01 Genesis said

‘This hard-to-find drop is made in the modern Rhône-inspired
style that’s putting a different perspective on Australian Shiraz, …
It’s exotic and richly aromatic with a complex nose and a palate 
of dark cherries and berries, flowers, pepper and gamey/meaty
touches. Middling in body, it tastes perfumed and spicy with silky
texture, lovely intensity and fine tannins.’

Of the same wine Tom Hill the American reviewer said

‘... very long/complex tart strong blackberry/black cherry cola very
spicy/cloves finish w/some tannins; needs several yrs; a stunning
complex structured very spicy atypical Oz Syrah; killer wine. 
It’s not all about power and ripe fruit, but more an expression 
of the elegant/spicy side of Syrah. Mightily impressive wines.’

He also said about the ’01 La Chiave

‘I was mightily impressed with this Sangiovese; definitely a 
world-class Sangiovese. It had that bright/vibrant/cherry fragrance
of Sangiovese … on the palate; it had a roundness & lushness 
that Sangiovese doesn’t often deliver. A stunning wine I thought.
… a stunning illustration of pure Sangiovese character.’

In The Age ‘Epicure’ section, Ralph Kyte-Powell said of the
’01 Genesis

‘It’s an exotic, complex, Rhône look-alike of deep berry/cherry
aromas and flavours, with floral, meaty and peppery hints adding
fascinating aspects. There’s a lightly gamey, earthy touch and it
tastes rich yet fresh, with silky texture, real intensity and beautiful

balance. Lovely. Rating 5 stars (A superb example of a near-
perfect wine of great character, worthy of the big occasion and the
best company).’

Campbell Mattinson in his online magazine said of the 
’01 Genesis

‘Top-Notch... Worth fussing over.’

In the Adelaide Advertiser – Australia’s Top 100 Wines of
the ’01 Genesis Philip White said

‘It’s thick, sweet, heady perfume - there’s a teaspoon of Viognier
here - gives you glimpses of roses, freesias, blueberry, raspberry 
and marshmallow. Its ravishingly juicy middle palate tastes like
lozenges of raspberry, strawberry and mint leaves but soon slides
into a gradual roller-coaster ride of natural acidity and extremely
fine, tight, black tannins.’

The Galvo Guide of the ’01 Genesis said

‘We reckon the French in Côte Rôtie may be playing catch up
Petanque with this one. Not that we Aussies really want to
emulate the French. But strike us pink, we thought before it was
unmasked, that this one was an absolute stunner from the frogs.
After the whole tasting and everything was unmasked, this was the
first one to be completely demolished, need we say more. Forget the
price; you simply must get into this one, if you can find it.’

It’s lovely to see that more commentators 
are finding and commenting on our wines, 
I have reproduced some reviews below.

Castagna Club
We’ve had lots of requests to establish some

form of standing-order system. Our customers

tell us they want to be sure of not missing out

on those of our wines that they want. 

To this end we are establishing the Castagna

Club. It will work like this: With your order this

year you can nominate which of our wines and

how many bottles of each you want each year.

When the wines are released we will send you

an invoice which will cover your standing-order

or as much of it as we can fill, and it’s then your

choice whether you send us back a cheque,

credit card details, or return the invoice clearly

marked “not this year – thank you”. Castagna

Club members will have priority on all wines.



next door? All they talk about is sheep and my short legs. 

Once, I ran rings round the farrier’s dog, but she was

unimpressed. Admit it Harry, I said to myself, you’re lonely.

Okay. How about a chicken friend? (accidentally killed it); a

duck? (!almost). Now we’re all terribly tolerant of each other,

and share MY biscuits. Now here comes the pre-ordained

bit. Picture me: Verandah, sun, butterflies, snoozy, when

round the corner comes MWLM and WWLM. I shield my

eyes with my paw, and like a lens focusing...day of

wonderous days…there stands my Uncle Gus.

I didn’t know then the adventures we were going to

have, nor the many near-death experiences, nor that I

would learn to speak like humans, and even become a

hero. That was all in the future.

I felt compelled though to inform Uncle Gus of one

sacrosanct house-rule; no dogs on beds. But my Uncle

Gus is soooo cool, he just says to me,”Quiet persistence

dear boy, quiet persistence”.

Harry Castagna
U

The Dogs
I don’t believe how much feedback we’ve had about the Harry and Uncle

Gus story – we’ve had more calls about them than the wine; not really, but

they are really popular and everybody who comes to visit makes a huge fuss of

them. So, we thought we should send Harry off to writing school so he could tell you his

own story of his life here at Castagna. The first instalment is in this Newsletter and we are

hoping that he will contribute something every month to add to the web-site.

HARRY’S  STORY –  THE BEGINNING

When I look back it all seems to so clear, kinda 

pre-ordained really. I mean, go figure – there am I, a 

12-week-old Jack Russell puppy (handsome, granted)

snatched (legally) from my mother, Uncle Gus, and other

relatives by the man who loves me (hereinafter called

MWLM). Placed, not plonked, on my very own sheepskin

on his lap in the car. He scratches behind my ear as we

drive, talks to me, even sings (unfortunately), there’s bottled

water, and pit stops for secret puppy business.

Then WHAM – I was smitten – he said, “I think this 

little tyke’s hungry. Let’s buy him some roast chicken”.

A few itsy bitsy words man, and I’m on the stairway to

heaven. ’Course there was a scary moment when the lady

(WWLM) said, “Let’s call him Artemis, or Finbar MacCool

(I could live with Cool), or how about d’Artagnan”.  My

paws drained of blood I was praying so hard. “Harry it is”,

was all MWLM said. Breathe easy Harry, breathe easy.

But something was missing. I sidled up to the yabbies 

in the lake but they’re like, whoa man back off. Kelpies
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Timing Our Release

O ur normal bottling time is sometime in September in the year following the vintage. This year, however, I felt that Genesis

would be improved by a little more time in barrel and so bottling will be in mid-December, which means that the wines

will be released in two lots. The first, Allegro, to coincide with this Newsletter and the second, for the Genesis, La Chiave and

Ingénue, sometime in March. To help our cash-flow, however, I have decided that anyone who is prepared to pay for the March

release wines before the end of January ’04 will be offered a 10% discount on those wines. So, if you want to take advantage of

the discount, order and pay for any of the March-release wines you want at the same time that you order the Allegro. If you don’t

want to order any Allegro, simply send your order for the other wines with payment to reach us no later than 30/1/04. From the

1st February onwards all wines will be as per our Price List.



This Newsletter sees the release of our first varietal
Viognier, it is called Ingénue – a truly yummy wine,
however we will have to restrict it to 3 bottles per
customer as we have so very little and want as many 
of our customers to taste it as possible.

CASTAGNA 2003
INGÉNUE

The colour is deepish green/
gold with a bouquet of apricots,
funky notes with a gentle overlay

of spicy oak that pulls the fruit aroma into tow. Strongly
varietal without being overt.  

The palate is creamy, rich, but neither sweet nor
cloying.  Oak and acid structure pull the wine to the
back palate ensuring a long finish. Spliced into the
creamy texture is the flavour of freshly stewed apricots,
a lick of honey and spicy oak notes to season the fruit.
A wine with an intense perfume and an elegant
restrained but long palate.

The Allegro this year, although a fine wine, is not as
complex as it was in ’01 or ’02 and its price will
reflect that. The wine, I think, reflects the vintage; the
fruit was picked very early in March which was
more than a month earlier than in 2002. The
drought also had a dramatic effect on our yield,
which means we have very little of this wine so you
will need to be quick if you want some.

CASTAGNA 2003
ALLEGRO

It has a lovely spicy, bubble-
gum, rose petal, aromatic
intensity – looks great when

chilled down. The colour is a vibrant pale crimson –
you can just sit and stare at it for ages. Rich sweet
fruit fills the mouth; it is very much a case of what you
smell is what you taste. A little more forward than the
previous two vintages, the sweet fruit is given
direction by fermentation in not-so-old French oak,
however, the Allegro signature of flavour encased in a
textural creamy palate, is there. More especially this
year, I would suggest that this wine is best drunk while
lively and fresh in the first year of its life.

La Chiave this year is an extra-ordinary wine. Easily
the best Sangiovese we’ve made and I’m truly proud
of it.  Sadly, it will need to be restricted to 6 bottles
per customer.

CASTAGNA 2002 LA CHIAVE

This wine has a perfume of sour
black cherries, blackberries,
hints of coffee bean, dark
chocolate, vanilla and cedary
notes. It reminds me very much
of a rich black forest cake with
violets, spice, pepper, and as it opens the aroma of
damp roses. Taste it, and your palate is attacked from
every direction; black cherries, slithers of vanilla bean,
very fine cedary tannins, and plenty of them, with a
supple mid-palate and a long savoury finish that seems
to never end. Very structured but with an inner core of
intense fruit that will continue to emerge and flow over
the tannins over the next 5 years. It needs time. It
needs food. It needs big glasses.

2002 was a superb red year, the long warm dry
season enabled the fruit to hang and ripen slowly,
and as a result the flavours are complex and ripe with
abundant natural acidity. The Genesis is very fine and
very complex.

CASTAGNA 2002
GENESIS  

Visually it presents itself as a
deep magenta/crimson hue,
not black.  The initial aroma is of graphite, that old-
fashioned, gun-flint aroma that one rarely sees outside
of the best of the northern Rhône or sous bois-style
burgundy. Then comes the lifted aroma of pepper,
spice, liquorice, saddle-leather and rose petals. The
palate is a mirror of the bouquet – it is of medium
weight, the oak and fruit tannins are very fine, savoury
and rounded. Sweet black fruits, a twist of black
pepper wrapped in a creamy textual flowing palate
that is feminine and sweetly perfumed. In time this wine
will bear more than a resemblance to a complex sans
bois-style pinot rather than a more muscular shiraz. It is
aromatic, fleet-of-foot and sensually seductive.
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Our wines show themselves best when served at the right temperature: 
for Genesis and La Chiave that’s 16˚-18˚C; for Allegro and Ingénue it’s 10˚-12˚ C.




